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CIVIC EMPLOYES 
WILL PICNIC AT 

ALBERTA BEACH

— v STRIKE LEADERS 
REFUSED BAIL BY 

COURT OF APPEAL

NO MORE O.B.Ü.
FOR THE MINERS

AT FERNIE, B.C.
WM. A. APPLETON 

NOW PRESIDENT OF 
WORLD LABOR BODY

LABOR MEETING
CONDEMNS REFUSAL

OF BAIL TO EIGHT
TRADES’ COUNCIL 

PROVIDES EDITOR 
FOR FREE PRESS

The Ferule miners, at a big mans 
meeting held in Miners' hall, on last 
Saturday, passed by a large majority, a 
resolution dissolving the One Big Union

Broke Promises When Reieased
tea. This is a serions blow to the Dis 
trie.t No. 18 mining department of the 
One Big Union here and it is expected 
that negotiations will at once be bpened 

court of appeal at Winnipeg, last week ; up with the mine operators to draw up a 
refused bail for the eight Winnipeg new agreement and allow the miners 
strike leaders, and they were accord
ingly taken into custody by the Boyal 
North West Mounted Police and escort
ed to the provincial ail, where they wiU 
remain until they appear for trial at 
the October assizes, unless their defense 
counsel can obtain their release from 
one of the other judges of the higher 
courts.

Justice Cameron refused to grant bail 
on the ground that the eight leaders had 
broken their promises when released on 
bail the first time to abstain from tak
ing an active part in labor unrest; that 
they had by public speeches and other 
activities carried oil a campaign of an 
indiscreet nature. He did not feel like 
taking the responsibility of admitting 
them to bail.

The eight accused men are William 
Ivens, B. B. Russell, John Queen, A. A.
Heaps, R. E. Bray, W. A. Pritchard, R.
J. Johns, and George Armstrong.

At a labor meeting held in Winnipeg 
under the aussices of the labor church,

| in the convention hall of the board of 
trade building Sun «lay night, a résolu

, tion «a* unanimously passed by a stand }few Official Is Secretary of Gen
ing vote condemning whnt was de- enU federation of Trade Unions
Mf-rilied as gross discrimination shown in 
the refusal of bail to the eight strike

... w v- . leaden., aad demandiag tbeif immediate ! Aeeordi * „/^Utiid Pré»
R<adjustment of the relattoaship be- release on reaoanabte and cond.ttonnl eabk to WMhingtoB, 1hl. world confer 

tween the Trade, and Labor Council baU. * of trado u„IOn,»t, at Amsterdam
and the Free Pres. no per report of « .There were between 1,5U0 and 2,0W ck.rted Will,am A. Appleton prea, 
special committee on that matter; the persona present and none stood op in |eBt of ,b(. „,,w international 'trade 
grievance of Ex Vice President Perkins opposition when the chairman, T. J. movCment. He was nominated by
in that he had been reported in the Free Watts, called upon those against to dr- praeident Oon.pers. The new official is 
Press and the daily newspaper, as being rlare themselves, and the resolution was ^.eniU„ ot the tiencral federation of 
a worker in behalf of the O.B.Ü. when announced carried unanimously, amidst Tradc ;j 0, (;r,.at Britain. During 
M n matter of fact he had always dp- |oud applansc. The resolution followed |he wlr he tourrd Vnited States as 
posed it; and the hearing of Aid. Kin- rciticisra of the refusal of bail by Kev., u rocmber of a trade union commission 
ney in a brief address on the Work B.le„ q. Bland and J. 8. Woodsworth. represented the workers of his
men’s Compensation Act, were among I ____ --------- :------------------ country.
the principal items of business that the «sap IUÀDD Â WT” Leon Jouhaux, secretary of the
Trade, and Labor Council dealt with at KH/IKIVK VV AKKAJN 1 French Federation of Labor (Confeder
ita meeting on Monday evening. a tion Generale du Travail), wai chown

A report^as^nt^m the spe- ^ MEANS OF HIDING £ dCfr“ing ^ ^
eial committee appointed at last meet- FtA11TX AlliUTTIOIIiri Aecording to press reports President
ing of the evunril to look into ways and RflNI) I iWNKK.SHll Owpers stated that “Americans may, mean, of conducting the Free Pré». It UV11U VTÎI1L.11UIU1 ^ u ^ orgunizMtWB
was recommended that the news col -----— v >hen the South American membership In view of tM many inquiries being
umns of the peper should be conducted fig^gra] Trade Commission Discov- becomes better organized.” received Uy Secretary McCormack re-
u at present and articles of a special r;aD;«aiist Dodge The new movement takes up the work garding thef Workmen’s Compensation
nature that might be considered contres ”, Taxes ot ,he International Federation of AW, we are submitting herewith a com
venial to lie either signed by the eon _____  • Trades Unions, Carl Legien, president, ,,letc synopsis of the act, prepared for
imm'whiéh ebo«d The>‘L^kboremel0tn While investigating the meat peeking =»-d which has not fnnetioned since the ,hc Edmonton Free Pré» by Commis- 
ona" ^ge shoulTaL be un^r the com i-dnstry the Men, irade commission * __________________ sioaer .1. A. Km*, of the Compen«tion

pjc,e con.ro. of the™.. The report 'complete ly DC AM C T(i nEfinF ^ Alberta Workmen’s CompensaFtum w mm u trusirr:
services of one writer, Mr. E. E. Rope, RFTWFFN SFRVIfF ‘n A^ri, ,Mh «d beZ! effe^be appointed to the position of editor, “£££ of DL1 UEIXflLL U, on August 1st of that year in re

i-srnrs ~— - - — AND PROFITS NOW
C‘ Del. Geary moved that the reeommen The deViee is known ns a “bearer -------- vin», other thaÿtgrienteiTe and rail Seven-Story
dation of the committee a» to the mat warrant," and is a receipt for a stock » ■ MArvie/m A P nf T r lD^’. . ‘ , ,ter of policy in the management of the certificate. The certificate itself runs Secretary Momson A.P. of L. Amendments % the Act, adopted by 
Free Press be'adopted, sail the commit- to the treasurer of the corporation and Says Sims Bill Will Bring the last **s*1,'n “ tho Alberta legialat- 
tee prepare a form of agreement eon he issue, a receipt, or warrant, for it. Forth Decision. ure became .'«écrive May 18, 1919, 8»d
forming with the later arrangement,. The warrant runs to • Manser" and the -------- employment in and about railroading
this form to he submitted to thc coun-,! dividends . an la- collected and the stock “The people must decide between ser- was brought w,Hun the eeope of the
at it. next meeting for approval actually voted without even the officers viee and profita .a the settlement of the Act, with exception of person, employed

Caw of Ex Vice President. of ihe corporation knowing who the mdroad question,’’ said Frank Mom by the railroad. *ho are eonnected, gen
Did. Grant, of the Amalgamated Post stockholder is. «««tary of the A.F. of L-, in urg- erally speaking^

.1 Worker, rose to sd.lret the chair The system was discovered by the ">* ‘he house comni.t ee on .uteraratc trade,.’’ Workmen

a-sr ixxrszz t ==ri S'.<r r
gin : ®Rs?c T' . . . . . . . ! î*"; “ tsrjsr.*ss2sas Jgasgjsi; swxsmt
his activities in the O.B.U. movement adaecnt real estate development are •*! , , f d„j.ioI1, 'hb*"'J 7' 8 ,rllT”g'. our organisation is hopefully
was altogether erroneous and contrary operated by eompaniea whoae stock is the Sunreme i'ourt of the United nnd W" F' J' A- Kinney, , mjght include for local c< Sumption,
to fact. He moved that the E* Viçe- owned by the .......ago Junction railw.ys ^vari.blv heuTnt “nd k"“W" “ !that the C' N m»chinist, * l twenty-
President be given a few minutes to and the Union Stock Yards company of , , ' . , „sv ot- lhl.„. , ,,r wbee Hoard of Alberta, the head office ,;ve dollars worth of the bi.Jding, sim-
vinrliente himself, which was agreed to. New Jersey, which in turn is controlled „ lo w.rf„ public and that ®d“'"t0" W“fc * **** , hTMa^ ,we rich enough «°
Mr. Perkins stated that he had always by the Chicago Stock hards company ol *7 . t f . »* Calgary. , buy the whole outfitopposed the OBÜ. movement, had Maine. “Bearer warranta” for 19.4 «"'-V entitled to fair remua The Act provide, for the creation of
never done anything to aid it but on per cent of the Maine company stock .. Hardlv anv one will deny that 8 fnnd from •*w?a»nl<'nt» on the
the contrary had been always one of have been identified a, belonging to .L ond).r pri,lt6 management the railroads ™,Pk>rer- bv
the hardest workers in behalf of Or- Ogden Armour, president of Armour A havt, beeB gnan,.i#; footballs and that the Percentage of the wages earnid by 
gaoised Labor» Co., one of the “big five” meat pock ,h kavc directed by interests

President MeCreath expressed his ers. whose wreckage of numerous railroad ,
own great regret at the error which The commission found that Armour ltFms iw ronimoa knowledge This '1,1 "* payments are made to work-
had been made nnd said he was sure exchanged «194,000 in cash for «1,552, wreckage has been accompanied by a m,n who rec*'v' injuries during the 
the members of the council all felt the 000 of stock in the Maine company. Up (fo-bauching of legislatures and other oara“ ot t*‘,ir employment. Compensa 
same. It was regrettable, also that the to the year 1917 he has drawn in divi- )ltil.a, aetivdty ,hnt tested démocratie rion '* al*° Wlblc *° dependents of 
Free 1‘ress bad given publicity to the dends $152,950 more than his invest- institutions. i *'orkmeTi where the accident has resnlt-
tnistnke as well as the daily papers. He ment. "The times call for new arrange ld fa,al,v
felt that there should be a closer super mente in the management of properties
vision by its own press committee of all aT.HBHTA MINERS that are only made pmaible by the pub Permanent total disability—Ten dol
reports of its proceedings. However, in DROP ONE BIG UNION lie’s consent. lars per week with a further sum of
the ease of Mr. Perkins, the misstate ___ “The passage of the Sims bill will re- 12.00 for the first dependent and «1.00
ment woiüd be retracted wherever it establish the theory that railroads for each additional dependent, but no
had been made, and he hoped that such should be operated for public service more than «16.00 per week and in no■ ~t r; r: ekt; --m-; z s*~n*• ,, rair — . . . . . . . . .Pleads for Labor Church. , t Vm ♦ i , "Aside from the application of <iem $L‘vAK),00.

Mr. Ritchie, a lay preacher in the r*. 'l.rn .1 ^11 ** 1 ® * - (a* . _ ; oCTacy rn these proivrties, and their ; Temporary total disability—The same
Methodist church addressed the meeting " ‘ * ° * . . .. , handling by practical railroad men, the i as {«ermanent total disability, payable
in regard to establishing a Labor church 1 ° . >USf UP » *9* y|m8 bill will squeeze all fictitious values so long as the disability lasts,
in Edmonton. This was a movement i^ l v . ^ i out of these properties. This will affect Temporary partial disability—Fifty-
that had made great strides in the Old 1 J ' * vr° ! “ lB, .f >l* living coats and reduce charges the pub- five per cent of the difference between
Country, particularly in England, andj^P8 <>/Abridge Ferme and J>rum ^ now meely for th<.?1 U wi„ no longer the average weekly earning, of Ae
was making considerable progress in *\ *r’ 1 18 '<r?. ' *. u w 1 0 be necessary to compel the railroads to workman at the time of the accident
western Canada. There was no creed, n’1 ‘ ‘ ’ " a m lI" n*ltl£ ’ earn dividends on millions of dollars of and average weekly earnihgs at which
every individual being welcome to hi* ' nn<. ,i9 a r' 11 1 'a ° a watered stock." the workman is employed on resuming
own." Brotherhood, Mr. Rrtetie Maimed, !provinces this ------- --------------------------- work.
was the kev to a solution of all the w,Dter w™ *“ ,lv INTERNATIONAL I’ermnnent partial ,li»bility-When
great problems of the day. No other 8mP dev,ded 00 8uode-v to 80 bark UNIONISM SCORES the injury results in the low of varions
ehureh would have any control or an- ’ wo,~____________ POINT OVER O.B.U. members of the body, compensation is
thdrity in this movement, and he ap- ____ ____ _____ paid on the basis of the schedule ns set
pealed to ail the unions to co operate SHOPMEN'S STRIKE International unionism acored n alight out in section 52 of the Act.
in establishing this church in Edmonton. OFF IN UNITED STATES victory over the one big union in su No compensation is payable for the
A meeting would be held on Sunday -------- prerne court chambers at Vancouver, first three days of disability unless the
evening next, at 8 o’eUlck, to give defin- The railway shopmen’s strike is off Tuesday, when J. A. Elder, ebnAsrl for workman is disabled for a period of ten
it® form to his plan. President Me- and the men have returned to work, the one big union teamsters’ local, days or more.
Creath put in a good word, urging the This was decided upon at n meeting of failed to obtain the use of the interna-
delegates to interest themselves in this representatives of the strikers from tienal union's office furniture, minute
matter. widely scattered points throughout the books, etc., pending trial of an action dent, the compensation is as follows:

After roll call had been attended to country, in which the ownership of these chat- ; Funeral expenses, «160.00; to the widow
it was derided that hereafter that pro- While the shopmen’s representatives tels and n bank account is to be deter- or invalid widower, «20.00 per month,
eedure would take place at 9 o’clock, „,-re in session, a mass meeting of car mined. with an additional payment of «5.00 for
instead of immediately on opening of repairers, representing about 27,000 : ______________________ each child under the age of 16 years, to
the meeting. -trikers, also decided to retnm to work. CIVIC EMPLOYES PICNIC be increased to «10.00 upon the death

Policemen's Federation <m Foot. The end of the atrike will open the ; Apparently the Civic employes intend of widow or widower, not exceeding in
A letter from the local Policemen e , way for the international officers of the to live while the living’s good: thatL the whole «40.00 per month, the total 

Union was read, the subject being the .hop crafts to obtain action by the rail right now. Basket picnics, if the girls compensation not to exceed «3,500.00. 
formation of a policemen’s federated ,oad administration. The shopmen have don’t have to lag all the baskets for' In addition:to compensation ss set out 
national union. President A. R. Irvine, demanded eighty-five cents an hour for the “weaker” sex will Ik' popular in a above, soch special surgical or medical
of the Policemen’s local Mid that his ,|le skilled workers and sixty cents for short time. Saturday, is itt “Me for treatment ineloding any apparatus ns-
union had written Secretary Draper of helpers. . it.” nallv provided to alleviate an injury as
the congress urging the formation of a —------------------------------ -, ______________________ in the opinion of the Board is required.
Dominion wide organization of the VANCOUVER CRAFT - The recent order that no woman shall Medical Aid Fund
policemen, and had reeetved a very UNIONS DESERT be paid leu than 22 rents an hour in The Act farther provides for the area
favorable reply. He also said his union ONE BIG UNION Wisconsin is protested by some manu tion of a medical aid fund by an assess
was prepared to make a levy on its -------- fxeturvr», who claim they are facing ment of one cent or two cents according
members towards expenses or a delegate important desertions from the ranks rain and starvation. The state indue to the hazard of the employment, on the 
from the trades cooneil to the congress ,,f n,e One Big Vnion took plaZ- at Van- trial eon - ssion will listen to the tales workmen for each day or part of day 
and, if desirable, would increase the rouv er last weei, when the local union» i of wpe, but in the meantime the 22-eent worked, to be collected by employer and 
levy if such a delegate were speeially nt ,ht- International Isongnhoremen. the rate must be observed. \ paid to the Board. This fund is nsed for

’ „ instructed to push formation of police- shipwrights, and the pressmen and press-------the payment of fall medical attention,
(Continued on Pago Î) feeders voted to resign from the OJB.Ü. Are you Oil the Voters’ Liatt (Continued on Page 8}

Public Asked to Transact Business 
Business In Order To Let 

Employes Away

Many Matters of Importance 
Labor Dealt With By Cen

tral Body.
First Time So Were Then 

Refused Liberty.of Great Britain.

Mr. Justice J. D. Cameron, of the Saturday. August 23rd, is the date 
when all the municipal employee are 
going to Alberta Beach, for a picnic. A 
half-holiday will be given in the morn
ing and the appeal is being Uaade to the 
public for co-operation. It is asked that 
the public will endeavor to transact Its 
business with the city on Friday and 
not leave anything that can be avoided 
yv»r the Saturday. If this is done it 
will help considerably in giving the 
civic employes their well earned picnic, 

f The librs/y board have Consented to 
close down at noon for the day and to 
let as many as possible of the employee 
away for the morning. Arrangements 
haw been made for a special train to , 
the beaeh^hich will leave at 9:30 
and return at 9 p.m., and as over four 
hundred are expected to take part, the 
train will be made up of about tea 
coaches.

Nothing is being left undone by the 
social committee, of which J. McCool, of 
the telephone depart then t, is chairman, 
and ably assisted by the other commit
tees, to make the day a huge success. 
Those attending will bring their own 
provisions for the day, but ice cream 
will be provided for the kiddies on the 
train, and also during the day, while 
for the older ones the committee find 
tea, coffee, ngilk and sugar. The pione
ers must bring their own cups and sau
cers and plates. In order to avoid tak
ing water from any suspected source, a 
supply of city water will be taken for 
drinking purposes.

It is suggested that those who cannot 
get away at the 9:30 train in the morn
ing should send their wives and children 
then and follow on themselves by the 
ordinary train at two o'clock.

As it will be a long day and children 
get tired, for their benefit it is intended 
to put up one or two tents so that mo
thers and children can use them for rest
ing during the day.

Invitations to city officials, who are 
to attend are being meat

here to resume work as soon as possible.

U.S. WOULD HAVE 
SYSTEM MILITARY 
TRAINING FOR BOYSSYNOPSIS WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION ACT
Bill Introduced Providing For 
3 Months’ Compulsory Training 

For All 19 Year Old Boys.Many Inquiries Received By Sec
retary McCormick Re

garding Act. A three-months ’ compulsory military 
training for every 19-year-old boy is 
provided in a bill prepared by the war 
department at Washington, and intro
duced in the senate by Mr. Wadsworth, 
chairman of thd*senate military affairs 
committee. Every youth will be com
pelled to register and the machinery 
used will be similar to that used to en-NEW BUILDING 

FOR MACHINISTS’ 
HEADQUARTERS

force the draft during the war.
Another bill has been introduced 

jointly by Senator Chamberlain and 
Congressman Kahn which provides for 
compulsory six-months' military train
ing for all 18-year-old youths.

The war department bill provides for 
an army with a war strength of 1,250,- 
000 men. The ifcstive force of this army 
would t»e 520,00<y regulars, while the re 
nyunder would be y «un g men who had 
V/ken the compulsory «raining. 
f! Exemption from trailing would be 
given only to members o> the regular 
army and navy, honorably discharged 
soldiers and sailors and membefkjÿf the 
coast guard, marines actually engaged 
irKjhe service, and “persons permanent
ly physically, mentally or morally unfit 
for any military service whatever."
While in training the young men would 
receive no pay but their expenses would 
be born * by the gM t rwmout. In* th«n *->«**pelted 

fig this caw* of youths having dependents au- kt once.
thority would be given to pay J&§ de

ities of pendents an amount equal to the a ver
ront ted. age monthly amount received by them 

for support during the preceding six 
months, provided this does not exceed 
$.50 a month.

I
Office Block—Big 

Things Programmed By Live 
Organization.

Editor Fret- Press:
The question of publicity is one whieÿ 

all organizations are giving more or ley/ 
serious consideration. Many importa(A 
developments and new items from/HI 
parts of the eouatry relative to thsr la 
ternational Association of Mach/jlsts 
will be interesting and instructive lead 
ing for members of Organ!/ 
everywhere.

To see what can be done'-!

with the “ruaaing 
i in these occupations 

ted ia section 49

The picnic promis» to be a big sport
ing affair, as no le» than 38 events are 
down on the program and it seems Vhst 
it will he hard work to get them all off 
on the one day.

The mayor is expected to umpire the 
When a youth completes his three baseball game between the “O’Fats” 

months ’training he “shall be classified and the-”McLeans” which is promised 
| C. ARTHUR CAIRNS. for service in war in accordance with ! to be a wonderful spectacle as well as 

The following is the article submitted the regulations prescribed by the presi- a great exposition of baseball, 
by Mr. Cairns for publication: dent.” Then there are going to be five a side

Your readers will no doubt appreciate ----------------------------------- competition football games for ladies,
knowing what progress is being made WRONG IMPRESSION and Commissioner Ormsby is down as
V,h t*le m'K headquarters and office so nm TTNKF.ATTNfl referee. Special caps are to be provided
building of the International Associa- nvi vriTTQ fcr t*lc tw0 events mentioned. It is
tion of Machinists, especially those uf UBLBUAIBS hoped to secure a team of ladies from
readers who are members of t he Asso- j each of the big departments to take
ciation, because for years they have A mistaken interpretation has been ,>art jn these contests. Some have 
dreamed of, and earnestly worked for, made inadvertently, relative to the un- already promised and «ity that they in- 
the day when the I. A. of M. would have seating of some de legates to the Trad» tend to |he regnlation
its own kfadquartcre. and Labor Council of this city, particu- 8tyjf

The tremendous growth in member l»rly to Messrs. Robertson and G. H. A .«tar item will bo the 100 yard dash 
ship of the organization during the past Ferkins. These men have been anti- for eity officials. From the mayor down- 
few year» has continually increased the O.B.U. personally, opposing it in their vtards all are expected to compete, 
work of the Grand Lodge, and makes locals 811(1 i™ ‘he Trades Council. They Cvri! Wales. „f the telephone depart-
more room necessary. In fact, the Ex *®re unseated in the Trades Council be- ,„ent, Hax been appointed off,cal photo-
ecutive work has been hampered and '»»»(' the union with which they are af- Krapt,,.r for fhp da_ 
delayed as a result of Kmited office «l*ted favored the O.B.U. upon one oe- A symbolical sketch which embelliah- 
spaee. No more room eould be secured j «•»«•» some time ago. By v.rtue of that ; the ,ov„r „f ,h„ .,rognu|| th„ work 
in the American Federation of Labor the representative, of the local were ,,f j Mart land, architect, of the tele-
Building. Consequently, the work of the then caused to forfeit their seats. In . n(, d„,,artmpnt
Grand I-odge has had to continue under a11 fairness to these incu and any others 
these disadvantages. Therefore, upon who may be in a similar position it
completion of this new building it will «hould bo clearly understood that the CflTTAD CCPADTUH 
help to give ns a more efficient service complexion of delegates' local deter- |j||| I 1 111 I -ll ,1 IK I r.[ 1 
between our three hundred and twenty mines the status and the men represent-
thousand members, represented by over (ng such local. But such action as may Til j A 11 p V DD ACC
thirteen hundred local lodges and one I he taken is directed at the local and not 1V JAIL D I DiVrtutJ
hundred district lodges, all of which!81 'h(' representatives as individuals D A kTTk I IT IX 1 IUT/\
have considerable routine, as well a* "ho may be, ns in reeeut cares, orthodox It Al\li f AND A! Ill
special, business to do with our Grand j men. j UfUlU nnu MU1U
Lodge.

This building will be on a corner lot, O.B.U. NOT POPULAR 
in fact ,it is one of the very best loca 
tion» in the City of Washington, direct
ly oppOBite the A. F. of L. Building. m . ,, . -,which will make it convenient for £ ! ■ 1°^ iU>1 ."***2*#*". , „
our work W.h the other organizations. ,be "”"*,*"* **, ? Hamilton Edward Y Leech, editor of the Mem
it will be a modern seven-storv build- i “«'«■ngof the One Big Union whereat Tenn. Pre», wm escorted to jail
ing, up to date in every way. The sixth !JoMI* of Ldmenton, was the where he will serve 10 day» for cone-

ipniwipal speaker. ; tempt »f court—by a brasH band, an
“aVlmse of the prvs» and officer* of automobile and a b legatioD of promt-

his workmen, but may be a specified 
sum if the Board so determines. Out of

r"

Scale of Compensation.

Demonstration Given Editor When 
Jailed for 10 Days Without 

Jury Trial.
AT HAMILTON, ONT•l

Fatal Accidents
Where death results from the aeei-

seiwpiilB!
shovel started excavating April 3, 1919.
The steel girders are now day by day 
being swung into place. In fact, th<
Contractors agree to have the building VICTORIA 0IVI0 
ready to occupy by October 1. Special 
attention -will be given the plans for 
this demonstration ; invitations will be 
Sent to representatives of the other or 
ganirations as well as our own. The 
Executive Board endorsed the sugges 
tion that Brother Michael Riley, a Char 
ter member of Atlanja, Georgia, Lodge 
No. 1, organised May 5, 1888. and who 

(Continued from page 4),

very well attended. The prospeète for Th - evil has been enmbetted for 
that union here are not very bright,*’ '‘ears by organized workers who have

—«-------------------------- ---- ---- ; been jailed by the same methods used
'

Trade unionists are hopeful that the 
_„_T_ ammo at< exhibition of injunction power 
1HJ5IK MINDS iritt be remem tiered by promieent et ti

ne»» who have heretofore turned a deaf 
By a vote of live to one, the Civic ; ear when the workers urged that Amer- 

Employrs’ Protective Assm iation, vole.1 iean right* In- maintained.
against affiliation with the O.B.U., thus----------------------------------
reversing its decision of a few weeks

EMPLOYES CHANGE

Premier Lawson of Victoria, Austral 
ago. when ü went on record as favor ia, has announced that the government 
able to the plan by a vote that was pro intends to make *ix o’eloek closing of 
portionately the same. j hotels permanent.-h ~ / «

i
, •>

,

OFFICES OPEN
EVENINQS FOR

REGISTRATION
Beginning this week the City 

Assessor’ office Is to be kept open
from 10 o'clock in the morning until 
9 o’clock in the evening to facilitate 
the registration of voters. This ar
rangement will continue the remain
der of the month. There should be 
little excuse for anyone entitled to 
franchise failing to be registered. 
An advertisement appearing else
where in this issue supplies further 
details should they be desired. Get 
on the voters' list. Do it today. Prod 
up your neighbor, see that he is on 
the list, his wife and his sons and 
daughters If they are of age. «
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